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Rally Information:  Southwestern Indio 
Rally:  The WMHA Executive Board can-
celled the 33rd Western Area Rally, for 
January 6-12, 2021 and rescheduled to 
January 12-16, 2022, with an “In The Land 
Of Oz” theme. 

Membership:  CCFMCA 2021 Renewal 
Membership is covered by your previous 
2020 renewal membership. 

CCFMCA Meetings: Board of Directors and 
General Meetings are being conducted 
virtually via the Zoom website at: https://
zoom.us/.  All members will have the liber-
ty of seeing and hearing the proceedings.  
See page 6 for further information from 
Tracy Lenocker. 

From the Editor’s Laptop: In receiving 
Issue 1 for 2021, I hope the membership 
will have a wonderful 2021 New Year.  As 
many road trips are planned this year, our 
members need to stay safe and be cogni-
zant of sanitization protocols required for 
our everyday life, upcoming rallies, and 
gatherings.  With this in mind, California’s 
leadership issued a “Limited Stay at Home 
Order” affecting counties in a Tier One 
(Purple) level.  The state pulled an emer-
gency brake in the “Blueprint for a Safer 
Economy” putting more than 94 percent 
of California’s population in the most re-

strictive tier.  California is also strengthen-
ing its “face-covering guidance” to require 
individuals to wear a mask whenever out-
side their home.  The “Stay at Home Or-
der” can be found at the following links: 
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/
uploads/2020/12/12.3.20-Stay-at-Home-
Order-ICU-Scenario.pdf and https://
www.gov.ca.gov/2020/12/03/california-
health-officials-announce-a-regional-stay-
at-home-order-triggered-by-icu-capacity/. 

  Our CCFMCA Board are monitoring Cali-
fornia’s “Stay at Home Order” and will 
provide membership updated information 
impacting upcoming rallies based upon 
the State restrictions. 

• Additionally, FMCA is now requires a 
COVID Waiver Form.  Each Rally at-
tendee must complete this form, 
which will be kept by the Chapter. 

  FMCA partners with Togo RV, to transi-
tion form the FMCA RV Club app to a Togo 
RV app that started this past November. 

  The CCFMCA Spot-Lite is thinking of 
adding a new CCFMCA Chuckwagon RV 
Recipes section in our publication.  So if 
you have an RV travel recipe you would 
like to share just forward to the email ad-
dress in the banner below. 

To make the CCFMCA Spot-Lite Newsletter great, means members such as you can submit interesting newsworthy 

items for publication.  So forward those interest items to our CCFMCA Spot-Lite Editor at aircrewcwo@cox.net. 

http://www.ccfmca.org
https://zoom.us/
https://zoom.us/
https://covid19.ca.gov/safer-economy/
https://covid19.ca.gov/safer-economy/
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/12.3.20-Stay-at-Home-Order-ICU-Scenario.pdf
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/12.3.20-Stay-at-Home-Order-ICU-Scenario.pdf
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/12.3.20-Stay-at-Home-Order-ICU-Scenario.pdf
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/12/03/california-health-officials-announce-a-regional-stay-at-home-order-triggered-by-icu-capacity/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/12/03/california-health-officials-announce-a-regional-stay-at-home-order-triggered-by-icu-capacity/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/12/03/california-health-officials-announce-a-regional-stay-at-home-order-triggered-by-icu-capacity/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/12/03/california-health-officials-announce-a-regional-stay-at-home-order-triggered-by-icu-capacity/
mailto:aircrewcwo@cox.net
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Happy Holidays and a Happy 
New Year 

  Our General Membership meeting, 
on December 2nd, was well attended 
by both video and telephonic means.  
I want to thank all who participated 
and added comments and sugges-

tions as we move forward during this pandemic and un-
certain restrictions.  We plan on conducting another vir-
tual meeting in February 2021, so please look for an 
email announcing this near the end of January 2021.  For 
more information on how to participate read Tracy’s 
column later in this newsletter about "Virtual Happen-
ings in Zoom" (Page 6). 

The main December 2nd meeting items discussed were 
the following: 

• New FMCA COVID Waiver Form which must be 
completed by every individual attending any FMCA or 
chapter event (Page 12) 
• February Banning Stagecoach KOA Rally 
• Oktoberfest 
• Current renewal membership and 2021 dues 

There was plenty of conversation about the February 
Banning rally.  Most of the debate concerned meals and 
how to manage those meals within our current Califor-
nia restrictions on camping, food, and outdoor activities.  
Additional information is in the Wagon Master’s section 
in the newsletter (Page 3). 

Oktoberfest requires substantial advanced planning, 

logistics, and coordination with multiple companies and 

organizations.  Normally, planning begins in January.  

After considerable discussion, and input from board 

members and those who in the past have been key com-

mittee chairpersons, the consensus was, in fact it was 

unanimous, that Oktoberfest will be planned as a nor-

mal rally with a few special themed events following all 

guidelines and restrictions.  Remarks ranged from a pos-

sible lack of attendance, loss of money for the past two 

years, inability to have large main hall gatherings for 

evening events, fewer committee chairpersons, and the 

unknown of where we will be at in the pandemic and 

vaccination processes.  So, there will be no preplanning 

and the motion to have it as just a normal rally will be on 

the February Board agenda for a vote. 

As you all know, the Board voted to approve that our 
members in 2020 will automatically be granted as paid 
renewed members for 2021.  So, you do not pay dues for 
2021.  Any new members joining will pay new members 
fees. 

Our membership database has been updated corrobo-
rated with the FMCA database for 2021 and we have 137 
RV’s in our chapter representing 244 individuals. 

We also have board positions that need to be filled:  Sec-
retary to finish the 2021 term, Alternate National Direc-
tor, two directors (alternate and the two directors are 
for 2021 & 2022) and I would like to put in place a Histo-
rian to keep track of our chapter history.  We need to 
have them in place soon.  Please contact Paul Flickinger 
if you are interested. 

Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year 

Carl Gardenias 
CCFMCA President 
 

     From the President’s RV Travel Log 

January & February Calendar 
1 January 2021 - New Years Day 

18 January 2021 - MLK Day 
20 January 2021 - Inauguration Day 

7 February 2021 - Super Bowl LIV 
14 February 2021 - Valentines Day 
15 February 2021—President's Day 

http://www.ccfmca.org
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From The Editor  

By John Seguin 

  Happy New Year.  Our membership 
communication is done by three different 
methods: 

1. Timely emails. Occasionally there will 
be instances when we need to reach our 
membership with information sooner 

than waiting for our CCFMCA Spot-Lite that is published 
every two months. 

2. CCFMCA Spot-Lite – Our bi-monthly publication high-
lights one or two previous rallies, includes information 
from the Board of Directors and other information on 
future rallies and  

Website & Database Coordinator 

By Tracy Lenocker   

  The third communication effort is the 
Chapter’s website that containing CCFM-
CA documents, By-Laws, Standing Rules, 
membership roster, past Spot-Lite news-
letters, membership / renewal applica-
tions, photos of past rallies, and previous 
minutes from the Board of Director and 

General Membership meetings conducted via Zoom. 

Wagon Master  2021 Rallies and Events 

 

 

 

By Cathy Gardenias, Wagon Master 
ccfmca.1@gmail.com 

  We had a great Zoom turnout on De-
cember 2nd and there was lively discus-
sions on what we can accomplish for 
2021. 
Rallies: We will not have any meals at the 
February Banning Stagecoach KOA rally.  
We will keep you appraised of any addi-

tional changes due to the continuous restrictions that 
are being mandated by the state and local officials.  Cali-
fornia counties are pretty much in Tier One (Purple) level.  
Food and camping restrictions have been made by the 
State of California and the public health department on 
December 3, 2020.  We would love to have you join us 
for the rally, but we also intend keeping everyone safe. 
  Problem is that we just had Thanksgiving, where unfor-
tunately many families decided to get together and cele-
brate (not on a small scale, but more than 10 per family).  
You think you know that your family is safe until they 

start talking about where they have been or who else 
they were with, and since COVID-19 can strike with no 
symptoms, we tend to ignore the guidelines of distanc-
ing, masks, and self-quarantine for 14 days.  I know the 
preaching has been constant, but being in the medical 
field, I see it every day.  The health industry will now be 
concerned about what the upcoming holidays will bring. 
  Therefore, FMCA has put out a “Waiver and Release of 
Liability for Exposure to COVID-19” that will need to be 
signed by each individual person attending one of our 
rallies and must also be accompanied with a signed  reg-
istration form if you plan to attend.  If you do not wish to 
sign this waiver you will not be allowed to attend the 
rally.  I am asking for this waiver to be signed when you 
register, that way we save time on not refusing you at 
the actual event.  You will be able to get this waiver on our 
website in the document section and this newsletter. 

  Please be safe through the upcoming holidays in order 
for us to get together once again. 

In this newsletter will be the February and March rally 
registration forms and also the FMCA waiver form. 

  I am also going to post the Trail Boss Manual online as I 
have had a couple of people ask. 

For FAQ about rallies, please contact me for rally infor-
mation.  It is best to receive good gouge from the 
Wagonmaster then from the cowpokes at the watering 
hole.  My email is ccfmca.1@gmail.com or phone me at 
951-809-8720 and leave a message.  I filter voicemails 
due to spam calls etc. 

Everyone – Safe Journeys, Be Blessed, Have Fun and 
Stay Healthy 
 
Cathy Gardenias 

Trial Boss Note ! 

For you Trail Bosses signing up to head the RVs 

on the road, remember there are free chuck 

wagon vittles and free RV site fees.  So for 

more roundup information contact the Wagon 

Master - Cathy Gardenias at ccfm-

ca.1@gmail.com or phone 951-809-8720 

http://www.ccfmca.org
mailto:ccfmca.1@gmail.com
mailto:ccfmca.1@gmail.com
mailto:ccfmca.1@gmail.com
mailto:ccfmca.1@gmail.com
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From the CCFMCA National Director 

By Sonny Gillespie  

  Hello to all of our California Chapter mem-

bers.  Here is what is happening at FMCA. 

The FMCAssist medical emergency program 

has changed hands and is now under the 

guidance of CHUBB.  You will need to go 

online at https://www.fmca.com/fmca-assist 

to review and download your new card and throw away 

the old insurance company card.  You will need to login 

with your user logon and password in order to acquire full 

information about this program.  This benefit is included 

with your membership. 

National FMCA Rallies 

  The 102nd International Convention & RV Expo will con-

vene March 10 – 13 2021 at the Fairgrounds & Agri-Center 

in Perry GA.  For further information go to: https://

www.fmca.com/fmca-event-registration. 

  The 103rd International Convention & RV Expo will con-

vene July 7 – 10 2021 at the Com-Plex in Gillette WY.  For 

further information go to: https://www.fmca.com/fmca-

event-registration. 

As with most rallies, along with our current environment, 

many things may change at a moment's notice, so visit 

the website for further information. 

Togo Rv App 

  Through a new partnership with Togo RV, 
FMCA is transitioning the FMCA RV Club app to 
the Togo RV app starting November 17, 2020.  
The Togo RV app has both a free and premium 

version.  The free version includes all features you are fa-
miliar with from the FMCA RV Club App and Togo RV is 
constantly improving your in-app experience with regular 
new feature updates.  Whether you're at home or on the 
road, the app has the following features:  

• Track RV Maintenance 
• Keep Service Info Close 
• Reference Checklists For RV Trips 
• Trip Planning 

  Please note that once the app is downloaded, you will 
need to create a unique username and password through 
Togo RV. You cannot access the app using your FMCA 
Member Profile username and password.  

Looking forward to seeing you at an event, but also want 

to make sure that you stay safe and healthy. 

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year 

Sonny Gillespie 

Hospitality and Membership 

By Carol Jones 

  Letting you know that a few of our mem-
bers are having some health issues. 

• Andy Pravecek had hip replacement 
surgery, and Betty Pravecek had surgery for 
a trigger finger.  Both are doing well and in 
the process of recovering. 

• Harvey Legrone had some eye problems for which he 
is undergoing treatment. 

We are sending you all virtual hugs and prayers for a 
speedy recovery. 

We wish all of our members who are suffering from any 
illnesses or surgeries speedy recoveries. 

Please keep me informed of any members that need to 
get well wishes or cheering! 

NEW MEMBERS:  We have added no new members since 
our last newsletter. 

• Tracy Lenocker and I have updated our membership 
listings with FMCA. Hopefully, everyone is keeping 
their FMCA membership dues up to date. 

The California Chapter Board decided to extend your 
2020 membership dues in CCFMCA to the end of 2021, so 
renewal dues will not be required renewal until January 
2022. Hopefully, we will be able to get back out to the 
rallies by then. 

Carol Jones,  cajonesdb@yahoo.com 
909-859-9650 

 

http://www.ccfmca.org
https://www.fmca.com/fmca-assist
https://www.fmca.com/fmca-event-registration
https://www.fmca.com/fmca-event-registration
https://www.fmca.com/fmca-event-registration
https://www.fmca.com/fmca-event-registration
mailto:cajonesdb@yahoo.com
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CCFMCA Antique Pickers  

By CCFMCA Historian 
After the California Chapter trailer was inven-
toried the items below were displayed the 
CCFMCA Vol 56 Edition 3.  So we are hopeful 
that some of you have cleaned the cobwebs 

and identified the three items.  As promised the CCFMCA 
Historian has listed an explanation for each item:  
 
 
Item 1: The 2011 Octoberfest Members 
Tot Bag was provided to the CCFMCA 
membership during the 2011 Oktoberfest.  
If our members would be interested in a 
CCFMCA Tot Bag, then send the CCFMCA 
President an email for interested folks. 

 
Item 2:  A plastic CCFMCA Newsletter 
Placard was used in conjunction with a 
FMCA membership number placard and 
used by the CCFMCA Editor. 
 
 
Item 3:  A cast aluminum CCFMCA Chapter 
Director Placard was used in conjunction 
with a FMCA membership number placard 
and used by CCFMCA Directors. 
 
 

How Do I Prep My RV For Winter Travel 

The Mile Marker by FMCA 

  One stereotype suggests that all RVers flock south for the win-
ter to escape the cold weather, but there is actually a large 
group that prefers winter camping.  With a little preparation, 
you can unlock a world of new experiences by camping in the 
cold.  For starters, during the winter months, you likely won't 
have to worry about getting a reservation at that popular 
campground everybody visits.  Waking up in a less-than-full 
campground or RV park can be a calm and peaceful way to 
start your morning. 

  If you've never camped in the winter, there are lots of tips and 
tricks to help you stay warm and keep your RV protected from 
the elements.  Some are as simple as parking in as much direct 

sunlight as possible, while others require you to purchase 
equipment for your RV.  Check out this comprehensive list from 
KOA for everything you'll need to know before you hit the 
snowy roads in your RV. 

  Full-time RVers Marc and Tricia (aka "Keep Your Daydream") 
share their top 10 tips for winter camping in this video, as well 
as some must-have items to help you survive the cold weather.  
Once you feel confident enough to take the RV out for your 
first winter adventure, make sure to tag @fmcarvclub in your 
Instagram and Facebook pictures, and you could wind up on 
our social media pages! 

http://www.ccfmca.org
https://koa.com/blog/winter-rv-camping-guide-tips-for-cold-weather-rving/
https://koa.com/blog/winter-rv-camping-guide-tips-for-cold-weather-rving/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2sORrlTH2hM
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February Rally at the Newport Dunes RV Resort (Cont’d) 

Joining A Zoom Meeting 
By Tracy Lenocker 

Our current restrictions from various 
agencies seem to be changing all the time 
and are hard to keep up with.  Our CCFM-
CA President and board members spend 
time trying to figure out how these affect 
us if at all. 

What we have put in place is a method of 
communication with all members.  These are virtual 
meetings which might be a General Membership meet-
ing like we had on December 2nd or a Board meeting 
which is planned for February. 

These virtual meetings are being used by hundreds of 
thousands of clubs, schools, businesses, and other or-
ganizations to help each other keep in touch. 

CCFMCA is using the most popular of these technolo-
gies.  The software is called Zoom.  It is a free program 
and has security built-in.  You can run it from a website 
requiring no installation or you can download and install 
it on one or more of your devices.  It runs on laptops, 
tablets, and smartphones.  You can enter the meeting 
by video and see everyone or by telephone. 

The way it works is that a “Host” (normally me) creates a 
virtual meeting and sends everyone an invitation via 
email.  In that email, there are two options for you to 
connect.  I use the simple method which you have seen 
in previous email invitations.  There is a link that is a long 
line of normally blue letters and numbers that starts 
with “HTTPS://”.  All you have to do is to click on the line 
and the Zoom program will start.  If you have not in-
stalled it then it will take a few moments and start the 
web version for you. 

Depending on the Host’s settings you can join either via 
video if your device has a camera or you can call in just 
like a normal teleconference.  The phone number, con-
ference ID, and Password are all in the email I send out.  
Here is generally what it looks like (do not use this one 
below as this is an example and the numbers are fake). 

Tracy - WM6T is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meet-
ing. 

Topic: CCFMCA Video Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84790865840?
pwd=N1Y5Qn71QlNISJVZFCcGRWQT09 

Teleconference 
Phone Number: 1-669-555-9128 
Meeting ID: 817 9086 5340 
Passcode: 440102 

We hope you can join us at the next CCFMCA Zoom ses-
sion.  By the way, I am willing to help any of you who 
would like some help in getting Zoom set up.  Besides 
using it for our CCFMCA meetings, families are using it 
to visit with friends and family across the state, US, and 
around the world – all free. 
 

Tracy Lenocker 
 
 

So lets 
 
 
 

Into a  

 

http://www.ccfmca.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84790865840?pwd=N1Y5Qn71QlNISJVZFCcGRWQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84790865840?pwd=N1Y5Qn71QlNISJVZFCcGRWQT09
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February Rally at the Newport Dunes RV Resort (Cont’d) 

A Year in the Life of Basic RV Maintenance 

By Jeremy Puglisi * 

RV maintenance can seem intimidating to a 
new or potential owner, but it doesn’t have 
to be.  Some owners do all the maintenance 
themselves, while others have a dealership 
or mobile RV tech do all of the work. 

But many owners fall somewhere in between those two ex-
tremes.  They do easier maintenance tasks themselves and 
rely on experts to do more complicated work. 

Ultimately, every RV owner needs to know what maintenance 
needs to be done on an annual basis. 

How you get the maintenance done is really up to you and will 
vary from person to person. 

Here’s a quick guide to the most important annual mainte-
nance tasks that an RV owner should complete to keep their 
motor home or towable unit in great shape.  As you read 
through this list, create an action plan for yourself that details 
what you’ll do yourself, what you want to learn, and what 
you’ll hire others to do.  Don’t forget!  Taking good care of your 
rig is a necessary part of the fun and adventure that RV owner-
ship provides! 

Opening up your RV for camping season 

For most RV owners, this is one of the most exciting times of 
the year!  After hibernating for the winter, your rig is ready to 
wake up again!  De-winterizing an RV is much easier than win-
terizing one, but there are still some important steps to take to 
stay safe and get your rig ready for adventure. 

Inspect the tires 
Carry out wheel bearing and axle maintenance 
Test the RV battery 
Visually inspect the roof and reseal if necessary 
Test carbon monoxide and smoke detectors 
Sanitize the fresh water tank 

Maintenance during the travel season 
Maintenance doesn’t end once your RV is up and running for 
the year.  There are still some basic tasks you need to do to 
keep things rolling in the right direction. 

Build an RV-specific toolkit that stays in the trunk or RV 
Use RV-specific cleaning and tank maintenance products 
Use plenty of water each time you flush the toilet to avoid  
clogs 

Check your tire pressure on every traveling day 

Storage between trips 

Nobody likes to store the RV away between trips, but for most 

of us, life isn’t a permanent vacation. If your RV isn’t going to 
be used for weeks at a time during camping season, you still 
need to keep an eye on it and complete the following tasks. 

Empty the tanks and fill them with proper sanitizing materials 
Shut off the propane tanks 
Leave the refrigerator door open if the RV isn’t plugged in 
Check that all storage compartments are closed properly 

Cold weather storage 

Properly winterizing your RV is absolutely essential.  It isn’t 
that difficult and doesn’t take that long to do, but if you mess 
up, serious damage can be done.  Pipes can freeze and water 
can wreak havoc in a hundred different ways.  If you aren’t 
comfortable winterizing your own RV, then hire a professional 
to do so. If you’re going to do it yourself, here are general steps 
you need to take.  But please note, all RVs are a bit different 
and may require additional steps. 

Remove all water from the system 
Bypass the hot water tank 
Run antifreeze through the system 
Store batteries properly 
Cover the RV and RV tires 
Vacuum out any food debris and remove all liquids 

The RV lifestyle is filled with joy and excitement, but there’s 
work to do along the way.  Hopefully, that work becomes part 
of the fun for you.  It certainly has for me. 

* Jeremy Puglisi is the co-author of See You at the Campground: 
A Guide to Discovering Community, Connection, and a Happier 
Family in the Great Outdoors, and the co-host of “The RV Atlas” 
podcast.  

http://www.ccfmca.org
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Roundup Note 

For you Trail Bosses and Co-Trail Bosses signing up to head the RVs on the road, there is free chuck wagon vittles and 

free RV site fees.  For roundup information contact the Wagon Master - Cathy Gardenias at ccfmca.1@gmail.com or 

phone 951-809-8720 

January 8 - 12 2021 
 
GPS: Lat: 33.713280 
           Lon: -116.224329 

DARK INDIO EVENT CAN-
CELED DUE TO COVID 
Riverside County Fairgrounds 
82503 Hwy 111 
Indio, CA 92201-5633 

 Full Hookups: 
 
Elev: -7 

February 18 - 21 2021 
 
GPS: Lat: 33.912240 
            Lon: -116.877888 

Banning Stagecoach KOA 
1455 S San Gorgonio Ave 
Banning, CA 92220 

Trail Boss: TBD 
Co-Trail Boss: TBD 

Full Hookups: 
951-849-7513 
 
Elev: 2231 

March 18 - 21 - 2021 
 
GPS: Lat: 33.615925 
            Lon: -117.890440 

Newport Dunes RV Resort 
1131 Back Bay Drive 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Trail Boss: TBD 
Co-Trail Boss: TBD 

Full Hookups: 
949-729-3863 
 
Elev: 15 

April 14 - 18 2021 
 
GPS: Lat: 33.615925 
            Lon: -116.366105 

The Springs at Borrego 
2255 Di Giorgio Rd. 
Borrego Springs, CA 92004 

Trail Boss: TBD 
Co-Trail Boss: TBD 

Full Hookups: 
760-767-0004 
 
Elev: 15 

May 13 - 16 2021 
 
GPS: Lat: 33.746974 
            Lon: -117.010896 

Golden Village Palms 
3600 West Florida Ave 
Hemet, CA 92545-3501 

Trail Boss: TBD 
Co-Trail Boss: TBD 

Full Hookups: 
951-925-2518 
 
Elev: 1520 

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST NO CAMPOUT 

September 9 - 12 2021 
 
GPS: Lat: 34.451810 
            Lon: -117.101051 

Pechanga RV Resort 
45000 Pechanga Pkwy 
Temecula, CA 92592 

Trail Boss: TBD 
Co-Trail Boss: TBD 

Full Hookups: 
877 711-2946 
 
Elev: 1119 MSL 

October 6 - 10 2021 
 
GPS: Lat: 33.746974 
            Lon: -117.010896 

OKTOBERFEST 
3600 West Florida Ave 
Hemet, CA 92545-3501 

Trail Boss: TBD 
Co-Trail Boss: TBD 

Full Hookups: 
951-925-2518 
Elev: 1520 

November 11 - 14 2021 
 
GPS: Lat: 33.754024 
            Lon: -116.270025 

Shadow Hills RV Resort 
40655 Jefferson Street 
Indio, CA 92203 

Trail Boss: TBD 
Co-Trail Boss: TBD 

Full Hookups: 
760-360-4040 
 
Elev: 61 MSL 

Revised: 11/09/2020 

http://www.ccfmca.org
mailto:ccfmca.1@gmail.com
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February 2021 Rally Registration 

Banning Stagecoach KOA 
1455 S San Gorgonio Ave 

Banning, CA 92220 

February 18 - 21 2021  

Phone Number: 951-849-7513 

https://koa.com/campgrounds/banning
-stagecoach/ 

GPS: Lat: 33.91231 
Lon: -116.877870 

Trail Bosses: Cathy & Carl Gardenias email: ccfmca.1@gmail.com 
Co-Trail Bosses: Tracy & Jodi Lenocker 

Rally Schedule 

Thursday: 
Arrive, park and relax 
6:00 PM On Your Own 
 
Friday: Coffee Your Place  
8:00 AM Your Own Breakfast  
9:30 AM Board Mtg/General Mtg 
5:00 PM Happy Hour (BYOB) 
6:00 PM Your Own Dinner 

 

Saturday: Coffee Your Place  

8:00 AM Your Own Breakfast  
9:30 AM Enjoy Your Day 
5:00 PM Happy Hour (BYOB) 
6:00 PM Your Own Dinner 

Sunday: 
Depart Rally 

Reservations due by 

28 January 2021 ! 

…………………………………………………………….CUT HERE……….…………………………………………… 

 

Last Name _______________________________ First Name(s)____________________________________ 

Address__________________________________ City_______________________ State_____ Zip Code ________ 

Phone # ______________ Cell Phone ______________ FMCA # _____________ 

Emergency Contact _______________________________________________Phone # ______________ 

Handicap Parking? Yes ____ No ____ Placard # ______________ Your first CCFMCA Rally? Yes ____No ____ 

Coach Model ____________________ Length _______ License #_______________ # of Slides L ____ R ____ 

Parking $42 (FHU):  Wed (Pay KOA) ____ Thu____ Fri____ Sat____ No# _______ x $42.00 =_______ 

Registration Includes No Breakfasts No Dinners  Number of Persons____ x $00.00 = _______ 

Total =       _______  

VOLUNTEER: Serving _____ Kitchen _____ Clean-Up _____  

Please send Reservation Form, check and waiver, 
payable to CCFMCA to: 

Cathy Gardenias, Wagon Master 
20902 Gardenias St. 

Perris, CA 92570  

**BRING YOUR OWN PLATES & UTENSILS** 

***Reminder: Sign your “Waiver and Release of Liability for Expo-
sure to COVID-19”and attach with this registration*** 

http://www.ccfmca.org
https://koa.com/campgrounds/banning-stagecoach/
https://koa.com/campgrounds/banning-stagecoach/
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CCFMCA SPOT-LITE 2021 JANUARY-FEBRUARY 

CCFMCA is an Affiliate Club of the Family Motor Coach Association 

www.ccfmca.org 

Reservations due by 

28 February 2021 ! 

March 2021 Rally Registration 

Newport Dunes RV Resort 
1131 Back Bay Drive 

Newport Beach, CA 92660 

March 18 - 21 - 2021  

Phone Number: 949-729-3863 

https://www.newportdunes.com/stay/
rv-resort/ 

GPS: Lat: 33.615925 
Lon: -117.890440 

Invitation to be a Trail Boss free site & food ! 
Trail Bosses: 
Co-Trail Bosses:  

Rally Schedule 

Thursday: 
Arrive, park, and relax 
5:00 PM Happy Hours (BYOB) 
6:00 PM TBD 
 
Friday: AM Coffee TBD 
8:00 AM Breakfast TBD 
9:30 AM TBD Board Mtg Via 
Zoom to Finish FEB Agenda 
5:00 PM Happy Hour (BYOB) 

6:00 PM Dinner Provided 

Saturday: AM Coffee TBD 

8:00 AM Breakfast TBD 
9:30 AM Enjoy Your Day 
5:00 PM Happy Hour (BYOB) 
6:00 PM Dinner Provided 

Sunday: 
Depart Rally 

See March 2021 Rally Registration Information (Cont’d) for the March Rally Registration  

INFORMATION ON RESERVATIONS  

The event is only Thursday, MARCH 18 – SUNDAY MARCH 21, 2021: 

• Note: RV sites are 25’ x 40’ only back in sites only NO PULL THROUGHS. 

• My Understanding is that there maybe bigger sites for over 40’ rigs, but you may need to pay extra. 

• If you can not do 3 days, you will need to call Newport Dunes, directly and pay for the days you will be 
there.  Example: Thursday – Friday or Friday - Saturday only, Pay them directly. You will still send in your 
registration for food only in this case. 

If you want to come early, call them and tell them what group you are with, there are no guarantees that you will be 
parked with the California Chapter prior to, or after the event, or during the event but they will try.  You must call 
the Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort and make reservations with them. 

Make sure you tell them you are with the CCFMCA chapter – to get our rate of $46.33 per night this includes tax.  
Call 800 765-7661  

We are charging $46.00 rounding down. 

Thank you – Cathy Wagon Master 
 

***Reminder: Sign your “Waiver and Release of Liability for Exposure to COVID-19”and attach with this regis-
tration*** 

http://www.ccfmca.org
https://www.newportdunes.com/stay/rv-resort/
https://www.newportdunes.com/stay/rv-resort/
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CCFMCA SPOT-LITE 2021 JANUARY-FEBRUARY 

CCFMCA is an Affiliate Club of the Family Motor Coach Association 

www.ccfmca.org 

March 2021 Rally Registration Information (Cont’d) 

Newport Dunes RV Resort 
1131 Back Bay Drive 

Newport Beach, CA 92660 

March 18 - 21 - 2021  

Phone Number: 949-729-3863 

https://www.newportdunes.com/stay/
rv-resort/ 

GPS: Lat: 33.615925 
Lon: -117.890440 

Reservations due by 

28 February 2021  

…………………………………………………………….CUT HERE……….…………………………………………… 

 

Last Name _______________________________ First Name(s)____________________________________ 

Address__________________________________ City_______________________ State_____ Zip Code ________ 

Phone # ______________ Cell Phone ______________ FMCA # _____________ 

Emergency Contact _______________________________________________Phone # ______________ 

Handicap Parking? Yes ____ No ____ Placard # ______________ Your first CCFMCA Rally? Yes ____No ____ 

Parking (FHU): Sites:  25’ x 40’ Thu____ Fri____ Sat____ No# _______ x $46.00 =_______ 

Registration Includes   ? Breakfasts ? Dinners  Number of Persons____ x $00.00 = _______ 

Total =       _______  

VOLUNTEER: Serving _____ Kitchen _____ Clean-Up _____  

Please send Reservation Form, check and waiver, 
payable to CCFMCA to: 

Cathy Gardenias, Wagon Master 
20902 Gardenias St. 

Perris, CA 92570  

**BRING YOUR OWN PLATES & UTENSILS** 

***Reminder: Sign your “Waiver and Release of Liability for Expo-
sure to COVID-19”and attach with this registration*** 

http://www.ccfmca.org
https://www.newportdunes.com/stay/rv-resort/
https://www.newportdunes.com/stay/rv-resort/
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CCFMCA SPOT-LITE 2021 JANUARY-FEBRUARY 

CCFMCA is an Affiliate Club of the Family Motor Coach Association 

www.ccfmca.org 

 
FMCA CHAPTER RALLY WAIVER AND RELEASE OF 

LIABILITY FOR EXPOSURE TO COVID-19 

 

Chapter Name: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Place of Rally: _________________________________ Dates of Rally: ________________________________ 

The FMCA Chapter listed above is scheduling a rally for Chapter members and guests at the location and on the dates 
shown (the “Rally”).  As a condition to attending the Rally, each attendee hereby acknowledges, certifies and agrees to 
the following: 

1. The undersigned attendee agrees to comply with mask, social distancing and other Covid-19 protocols that 
will be distributed to attendees at the rally as well as any additional Covid-19 requirements from applicable 
local, state and federal mandates. 

2. Regardless of adherence to health department requirements and recommendations, there is a risk of Covid
-19 exposure whenever an individual enters a public space, a building with other people, or is in a crowd of 
individuals.  By attending this Rally, the undersigned attendee is assuming the risk of Covid-19 exposure. 

3. Knowing the foregoing risks, the undersigned attendee accepts sole responsibility for any exposure to Covid
-19 and resulting health conditions that may occur as a result of attendance at the Rally. 

4. The undersigned attendee hereby releases and holds harmless Family Motor Coach Association, the Chap-
ter, and its respective officers, directors and staff from any and all responsibility for illnesses, injuries, sick-
ness, death, or other losses arising in any way from participation in the Rally, and potential exposure to Covid-
19. 

5. The undersigned attendee acknowledges that the FMCAssist Medical Emergency and Travel Assistance Pro-
gram does not cover Covid-19. 

THE UNDERSIGNED ATTENDEE HAS READ AND UNDERSTANDS THE ABOVE WAIVER AND RELEASE, UNDER-
STANDS THE RISKS POSED BY COVID-19, AND SIGNS THE WAIVER AND RELEASE VOLUNTARILY. 

 

Attendee’s Name (print): ____________________________________________________________ 

Attendee’s Signature: _____________________________________Date: _____________________ 

Attendee’s Name (print): ____________________________________________________________ 

Attendee’s Signature: _____________________________________Date: _____________________ 

http://www.ccfmca.org
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CCFMCA SPOT-LITE 2021 JANUARY-FEBRUARY 

CCFMCA is an Affiliate Club of the Family Motor Coach Association 

www.ccfmca.org 

http://www.ccfmca.org
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CCFMCA SPOT-LITE 2021 JANUARY-FEBRUARY 

CCFMCA is an Affiliate Club of the Family Motor Coach Association 

www.ccfmca.org 

CCFMCA Organization 
FMCA Web Site:  www.fmca.com  

FMCA Business 808-543-3622  

Western Area FMCA Web Site:  www.wafmca.com 

California Chapter of FMCA 

Webmaster and Database Coordinator 

Send All Address Changes to:  Tracy Lenocker 

PO Box 2672  

Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352  
tracy@lenocker.com  

909-337-0315  

Officers 

President: Carl Gardenias  951-490-2270  

Vice Pres: Sonny Gillespie  951-492-0787  

Secretary: Vacant  

Treasurer: Cass Cassidy  760-612-1260 

Directors  

Director: John Jones  909-859-9648  

Director: George Overman  760-889-2216  

Director: Vacant  

Director: Paul Flickinger  951-201-8127  

Director: Tracy Lenocker  909-337-0315 

Immediate Past President  Roy McDaniel 

Wagonmaster: Cathy Gardenias  951-809-8720 

 

 

Appointed Officers 

Spot-Lite Editor  -John Seguin 

Safety Officer - Vacant  

Membership - Carol Jones 

Data Coordinator -  Tracy Lenocker  

Hospitality - Carol Jones 

Webmaster - Tracy Lenocker  

Coffee Captain - Vacant 

Materials - To Be Appointed  

Badge Sheriff - Kathie Seguin 

Historian - Vacant 

http://www.ccfmca.org
http://www.fmca.com
http://www.wafmca.com

